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The purpose of the present study is preparing a landform classification by using digital elevation model
(DEM) which has a high spatial resolution. To reach the mentioned aim, a sub-pixel spatial attraction
model was used as a novel method for preparing DEM with a high spatial resolution in the north of
Darab, Fars province, Iran. The sub-pixel attraction models convert the pixel into sub-pixels based on
the neighboring pixels fraction values, which can only be attracted by a central pixel. Based on this
approach, a mere maximum of eight neighboring pixels can be selected for calculating of the attraction
value. In the mentioned model, other pixels are supposed to be far from the central pixel to receive any
attraction. In the present study by using a sub-pixel attraction model, the spatial resolution of a DEM was
increased. The design of the algorithm is accomplished by using a DEM with a spatial resolution of 30 m
(the Advanced Space borne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer; (ASTER)) and a 90 m (the
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission; (SRTM)). In the attraction model, scale factors of (S = 2, S = 3, and
S = 4) with two neighboring methods of touching (T = 1) and quadrant (T = 2) are applied to the DEMs
by using MATLAB software. The algorithm is evaluated by taking the best advantages of 487 sample
points, which are measured by surveyors. The spatial attraction model with scale factor of (S = 2) gives
better results compared to those scale factors which are greater than 2. Besides, the touching neighbor-
hood method is turned to be more accurate than the quadrant method. In fact, dividing each pixel into
more than two sub-pixels decreases the accuracy of the resulted DEM. On the other hand, in these cases
DEM, is itself in charge of increasing the value of root-mean-square error (RMSE) and shows that attrac-
tion models could not be used for S which is greater than 2. Thus considering results, the proposed model
is highly capable of increasing the spatial resolution of DEM (the new DEM with high spatial resolution).
In the next step, in order to prepare the geomorphology map using topographic position index (TPI), the
DEM with scale factor of (S = 2) was used, touching neighborhood serves as input. The landform classes
were extracted by using TPI with the new DEM; consequently, the attraction model extraction showed
details of landforms that make them more separable than the landform map prepared by utilizing the
90 m spatial resolution DEM. Moreover, the results showed that the landform of the 90 m spatial resolu-
tion DEM (S = 2, T = 2) and ASTER DEM 30 mwere similar to each other, these results indicate a high accu-
racy of the proposed attraction model.
 2016 National Authority for Remote Sensing and Space Sciences. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.
V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The topographic maps, aerial stereo-photos, satellite imagery
and digital elevation models (DEMs) were used as inputs for land-form classification in the geomorphology science. In some recent
researchers Concerning the landform classification, DEMs have
been used in the following researches: (Atkinson, 2005; Burrough
et al., 2000; MacMillan et al., 2000; Migon´ et al., 2013; Mokarram
and Danish, 2015; Mokarram et al., 2015; Saadat et al., 2008;
Schmidt and Hewitt, 2004; Verhagen and Drâgut, 2012) .
There are different methods for extracting landforms including
the classification of terrain parameters (Dikau, 1989; Dikau et al.,
1995), filter techniques (Sulebak et al., 1997), cluster analysis
(Dikau, 1989; Dikau et al., 1995; Etzelmüller, 2000) multivariate005
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and Dinesh, 2004) and multi-scale analysis of the digital elevation
models (Mokarram et al., 2015). In gemorphologic researches,
DEMs play a great role as the geographic information data base
used for extracting basic components and terrain parameters.
One of the important properties of DEM is the spatial resolution
which represents the accuracy of DEM (Takagi, 1998). Visually, the
spatial resolution can change features derived from DEMs and thus
can influence on models associated with them (Gallant and
Hutchinson, 1997; Haile and Rientjes, 2005; Omer et al., 2003).
There are many studies that uses DEMs with different resolutions
(Hutchinson and Dowling, 1991; Jenson, 1991; Wolock and
McCabe, 2000). Noticeably, there are some methods for increasing
the spatial resolution of DEM. For example, an integration of the
2-D hydraulic model and the high-resolution LiDAR-derived DEM
has been used for floodplain flow modeling (Shen et al., 2015).
One model of increasing the spatial resolution is the attraction
model that is based on the sub-pixel.
The sub-pixel algorithm divides a pixel into sub-pixels by con-
sidering the spatial dependence (Atkinson, 1997). This model
treats a pixel as a combination of surrounding pixels which are
affecting a central one based on their distance. The first linear opti-
mization technique for sub-pixel mapping algorithm was intro-
duced by (Verhoeye, 2002) and was inspired by Atkinson (1997).
The attraction model algorithm spatially depends on the neigh-
borhoods of the central pixel which is attracted by surrounding
sub-pixels. Another possibility is the hypothesis of sub-pixel inter-
action as introduced by Koen Mertens (2003) and Atkinson (2005).
In order to reach at a pixel state with the maximum number of
sub-pixels with identical neighboring classes, there are several
methods such as the genetic algorithms and pixel swapping in
which the initial pixel fraction values are considered as a con-
straint (Atkinson, 2005; Koen Mertens, 2003).
The present paper focuses on the landform classification by
using the attraction model analysis of DEMs. In order to classify
landforms, it is important to determine DEM with high resolution
as the input data. The size and the space of landforms show clus-
tering around the spatial resolution characteristic (Evans, 2012).
The attraction model has always been used to increase the spatial
resolution of satellite images (Atkinson, 1997; S et al., 2008;
Verhoeye, 2002; Xu et al., 2013); however, There is not any study
about this model which was performed regarding DEMs. In this
study, authors applied a selected sub-pixel method to increase
the spatial resolution and the accuracy of DEMs served as an
input for landform classification in the areas of north of Darab,
Fars province, Iran. The landform classification is performed by
using a topographic position index (TPI). The generated landform
maps via the attraction model DEM and the primary DEM (Shut-
tle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM)) were compared as well.
Generally, the present used methodology is summarized as
followings:
1. At first, the attraction model is run on SRTM DEM with spatial
resolution of 90 m.
2. Then in the attraction model, the quadrant, touching methods
and scale factors of 2, 3 and 4 are tested for each neighboring
method.
3. After that, an RMSE index is calculated for each output of the
attraction model and consequently the DEM with the lowest
RMSE is selected.
4. Finally, the TPI model is applied to the original SRTM DEM.
Besides, the extracted DEM from the attraction model is com-
pared to the obtained result.
The Fig. 1 shows the general steps which has down in this study.Please cite this article in press as: Mokarrama, M., Hojati, M. Egypt. J. Remote2. Material and methods
2.1. SRTM and ASTER GDEM
The joint Japanese–US Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) Global Digital Elevation Model
(GDEM) version 2 was released in October 2011. Version 2 was
released 3 years after version 1 by the Ministry of Economy, Trade
and Industry (METI) of Japan cooperating with the United States
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) (Rexer
and Hirt, 2014). ASTER GDEM is the most complete mapping of
the earth ever made, covering 99% of its surface. The elevation dif-
ference between SRTM and ASTER products was evaluated by using
the root mean square error (RMSE) which was found to be less than
50 m (Nikolakopoulos, 2006).
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) is an international
mission which is aimed to produce digital elevation models. SRTM
consisted of a specially modified radar system that flew on board
the Space Shuttle Endeavour during the 11-day STS-99 mission
in February 2000. In order to get the acquire topographic data,
the SRTM payload was outfitted with two radar antennae. The
raw data are restricted for the government use. For the rest of
the world, only three arcsecond (90 m) data are available
(Nikolakopoulos, 2006).
However, some reviewers have commented that the true reso-
lution is considerably lower than that and it is not as good as the
SRTM data (Rexer and Hirt, 2014):
– ASTER GDEM data were downloaded from (http://gdem.ersdac.
jspacesystems.or.jp) for free. Authors of the present study call it
as a DEM 30 m.
– SRTM DEM data were downloaded from (http://srtm.usgs.gov)
for free. Authors name it a DEM 90 m.
– Ground station points gathered from surveys were done by
National Cartographic Center of Iran (NCC).
Preprocessing of DEMs were achieved by using ARCMAP version
10.3. An attraction model was achieved by using Matlab version
2013 R2.2.2. Attraction sub-pixel model
A sub-pixel mapping was first introduced by Atkinson (1997).
This method is used to extract a spatial distribution of various
classes in a mixed pixel (Xu et al., 2014). The sub pixel method
keeps a spatial dependence into account among sub-pixels in a
pixel surrounded by other pixels (Atkinson, 1997). Attraction mod-
els are vastly used in geo-statistic studies (Mertens, 2008). These
models can divide each mixed pixel into a set of sub pixel fractions
and can locate different classes in a pixel.
In the present study two quadrant and touching neighboring
methods are used. In the quadrant neighborhood, a neighbor pixel
is the only pixel in the same quadrant whereas in the touching
neighborhood, a neighbor pixel is defined as a pixel which physi-
cally touches a sub pixel. A sample of two neighborhood methods
with different scale factors are shown in Fig. 2 (Mertens and
Chawla, 2014) in which all the pixels which attract a sub-pixel
are explained with the same color as the sub-pixel.
In attraction models, a scale factor (S) shows the number of sub-
pixels in each central pixel. In the present paper, two neighborhood
methods with S = 2, 3, 4 are examined.
It must be noticed that both neighboring methods are the same
when S = 2. The aforementioned neighborhoods (Fig. 2) can now be
formulated as (1)–(3) (Mertens and Chawla, 2014):Sensing Space Sci. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrs.2016.11.005
Fig. 1. flowchart for the methodology used in the study area to landform classification.
Fig. 2. Graphic of sub-pixel attraction model for different neighborhoods and scale factors adapted from Mertens and Chawla (2014).
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ð3ÞPlease cite this article in press as: Mokarrama, M., Hojati, M. Egypt. J. Remotewhere Pi,j is a pixel which falls in the neighborhood of a specific sub
pixel, pa,b. S can be the scale factor. I and j are the locations of each
pixel in a 3 * 3 windows, and a and b are known as relative locations
of each sub pixel in the central pixel. To define the coordinate sys-
tems more clearly, it is necessary to mention that distance (d) is cal-
culated based on the Eqlidian distance.
Each neighboring method gives a different set of pixels which
falls into a neighboring area of a specific sub pixel inside the
central pixel. In the next step after choosing each pixel set for
each sub-pixel, the attraction value for each pixel is calculated
as Eq. (4).Sensing Space Sci. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrs.2016.11.005
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where Pa;b(c) is the attraction value for sub-pixel pa;b, class c. Pi;j(c) is
a fraction value for pixel Pi;j,class c. S is the scale factor, Nt[pa;b] is a
neighborhood of type t of sub-pixel pa;b, d(pa;b; Pi;j) is the distance
from sub-pixel pa;b to pixel Pi;j in Nt[pa;b] neighborhood that can
divide each fraction value of each class of N into its distance (d). In
this study, a fraction value is assumed as a DN value of DEM raster
or the elevation value.
After performing this stage, raw attraction values can be com-
puted. These values can then be used to attach each sub-pixel
proper class: Noticeably, classes with highest attractions are
attached first.
The above algorithm is used to run the attraction model on a
3 * 3-pixel window in the MATLAB software with scale factors of
2, 3 and 4; besides, the neighborhood methods of 1 = touching,
2 = quadrant have been selected as well.
The sub-pixel mapping uses land cover classes around a pixel
and estimates the values in each pixel. Here, authors used theFig. 3. An example of the attraction value calculation for a sub-pixel. (a) Represents
pixel values in a touching or quadrant neighborhood, (b) shows the calculated
distance between a sub-pixel and each pixel, and (c) is an attraction value of each
surrounding pixel. The pixel value for a higher attraction value is the value of a sub-
pixel.
Table 1
Variety of Landform classification based on TPI values. Source: Takagi (1998).
Number Landform classes Descriptio
Small scal
1 Canyons, deeply incised streams Small Neig
2 Mid slope drainages, shallow valleys Small Neig
3 Upland drainages, headwaters Small Neig
4 U-shaped valleys Small Neig
5 Plains small Neighborh
6 Open slopes Small Neig
7 Upper slopes, mesas Small Neig
8 Local ridges/hills in valleys Small Neig
9 Midslope ridges, small hills in plains Small Neig
10 Mountain tops, high ridges Small Neig
Please cite this article in press as: Mokarrama, M., Hojati, M. Egypt. J. Remoteattraction model algorithm, which is designed based on attraction
values which are calculated concerning the distance and the
classes’ values to increase the spatial resolution of DEM. In this
work, it is assumed that each elevation value in each window is
a separate class. On the other hand, in each 3 * 3 window, each
pixel is considered as a separate class and it is calculated, as well.
An example of calculation for a sub-pixel is shown in the following
tables (Fig. 3).
2.3. Accuracy assessment
The accuracy is measured by comparing the output of the sub-
pixel mapping with the ground station points which are gathered
manually. The root mean square error (RMSE) is calculated for
the artificial images. To Calculate RMSE, approximately 487 sample
points from ground surveys are used in the study area applied in
Eq. (5).
RMSE ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
N
 XN
i¼1
fzðXiÞ  Z^ðXiÞg
2
vuut ð5Þ
where Z^ðXiÞ is the predicted value, z(xi) is considered the observed
(known) value (the sample point from the ground surveys) and N
indicates the number of values in the dataset (Johnston et al., 2001).
2.4. Topographic position index (TPI) for landform classification
For landform classification, the topographic position index (TPI)
was used. TPI measures the height of each cell in a DEM to reach at
the mean height of a determined neighborhood around that cell.n
es Large scales
hborhood: To 6 1 Large Neighborhood: To 6 1
hborhood: To 6 1 Large Neighborhood: 1 < To < 1
hborhood: To 6 1 Large Neighborhood: ToP 1
hborhood: 1 < To < 1 Large Neighborhood: To 6 1
ood: 1 < To < 1, Slope 6 5 Large Neighborhood: 1 < To < 1
hborhood: 1 < To < 1, Slope > 5 Large Neighborhood: 1 < To < 1
hborhood: 1 < To < 1 Large Neighborhood: ToP 1
hborhood: ToP 1 Large Neighborhood: To 6 1
hborhood: ToP 1 Large Neighborhood: 1 < To < 1
hborhood: ToP 1 Large Neighborhood: ToP 1
Fig. 4. Location of the study area (digital elevation model (DEM) with spatial
resolution of 90 m).Source: http://earthexplorer.usgs.go.
Sensing Space Sci. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrs.2016.11.005
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(Eq. (6)) (Weiss, 2001):
TPIi ¼ T0 
X
n1
Tn=n ð6ÞFig. 5. DEMs generated using touching and Quadrant neighborhood with different
scale factors. (a), (b) and (c) are the DEMs extracted from the quadrant neighboring
method and scale factors of 2, 3 and 4 respectively; (d), (e) and (f) are extracted
DEMs from the touching neighboring method and scale factors of 2, 3, and 4
respectively. As images show the maximum and minimum values are constant and
only the number of pixels in each image is increased based on the scale factor.
Please cite this article in press as: Mokarrama, M., Hojati, M. Egypt. J. Remotewhere;
T0 = height of the model point under evaluation
Tn = height of grid
n = the total number of all-around points using in the height.
TPI values at small and large scales create different landforms
(Takagi, 1998) (Table 1).3. Study area
The study area (Darab, Fars province, Iran) has an area of about
126.1 km2 and is located between the longitudes 28 390 to 28 440
N and the latitudes 54 400 and 54 490 E. Fig. 4 shows a Shuttle
Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) DEM data of the study area.
The altitude of the study area ranges from the lowest of 1159 m
to the highest of 3006 m. The major crops at the study area are
wheat, citrus, cotton, maize and palm. The average annual rainfall
in the study area is 300 mm. The study area has warm days in sum-
mer with 38–46 C and moderate winters with (15–25 C) (Oryan
et al., 1997; Rezaei and Shakoor, 2011).4. Results and discussion
In order to investigate the spatial resolution enhancement of
DEM 90 m, the attraction model was used. Results of the model for
DEM 90 m are shown in Fig. 5. In order to find the best model for
increasing the spatial resolution, three scales (2, 3, and 4) with two
neighborhood methods of touching and quadrant were used. As it
is shown in Fig. 5, with increasing the value of the scale factor, the
sub-pixel increases; consequently, the information of sub-pixel
increases more than the primary pixel and the elevation changes
are well displayed. Surely with calculating RMSE, it is cleared that
only scale factor 2 shows an increment in the accuracy and other
scale factors do not show a trustworthy result. The reason justifies
this is applying the elevation as the only input class in the attraction
model. Therefore, it is concluded that any increase of the scale
results in increasing in the spatial resolution. Furthermore, results
show that the touching neighborhood (T1) revealed better results
than the quadrant (T2) method, as the sum of the RMSE values for
touchingmethodwas lower than that of thequadrantmethod. There
is also a change inRMSEvalueof twoDEMs such that forDEM90 mit
is around 0.32 m (6.06–6.39 = 0.32) which shows a slight improve-
ment in the accuracy of DEMs with a better spatial resolution.
After producing output images for each neighborhood method,
three scale factors of 2, 3 and 4 are obtained. Each image isFig. 6. The location of ground sample points by National Cartographic Center of Iran
(NCC).
Sensing Space Sci. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrs.2016.11.005
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ingly results are compared. To make a quantitative evaluation of
the generated DEMs with touching and Quadrant neighborhood
methods, 487 points were selected from the ground station (Points
are measured by National Cartographic Center of Iran (NCC))
(Fig. 6).
The Root Mean Square Errors (RMSE) of these points in each
method of DEM 90 and DEM 30 m were calculated and presentedTable 2
Output DEMs RMSE values (S = Scale factor, T1 = touching method,
T2 = Quadrant method).
Output RMSE
S = 2, T1 6.06
S = 3, T1 8.09
S = 4, T1 7.76
S = 2, T2 6.06
S = 3, T2 8.23
S = 4, T2 8.89
Fig. 7. Scatter plot of attraction model results and ground station data. (a) Dem 90 m dat
have the same results when scale factor is equal to 2, (c) scale factor 3 and quadrant neig
4 and quadrant neighboring method, (f) scale factor 4 and touching neighboring metho
Please cite this article in press as: Mokarrama, M., Hojati, M. Egypt. J. Remotein Table 2. In Fig. 6, the accuracy measures of two touching and
quadrant neighborhood methods for different scale factors (2, 3,
and 4) are shown as 3D of DEM 90 m. As depicted, the lowest RMSE
value showed the best accuracy for increasing the spatial
resolution.
In fact with increasing the scale factor to the value of 2, the
accuracy increases due to the decrease in the RMSE value; and
when the value of scale factor increase to 3 and 4, the accuracy
decreases; therefore, applying scale factors of 3 and 4 is not
suitable.
In Fig. 7 the scatter plots of points which are extracted from
attraction model and real elevation values which are extracted
from land survey are shown. As results show the quadrant and
touching methods have the same values when scale factor is equal
to 2 and it also has the best estimation with lowest RMSE value.
The TPI and landform classification maps were generated by
using the attraction model (S2, T2) and DEM 90 m which are
shown in Fig. 6. There are differences between three methods of
landform classification with different resolution. For the attraction
model (Fig. 8), TPI is calculated between 141.84 to 190.8 for 5 * 5a, (b) Scale factor 2 and touching and quadrant neighboring models, this two models
hboring method, (d) scale factor 3 and touching neighboring method, (e) scale factor
d,
Sensing Space Sci. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrs.2016.11.005
Fig. 8. TPI maps generated by using small and large neighborhoods which applied on the results of the attraction model, DEM 90 m of Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
(SRTM). (a) And (b) show the results of TPI model which is applied on DEM 90 m with 5 * 5 windows size and 45 * 45 pixels windows size respectively; (c) And (d) are TPI
results extracted from DEM 30 m and 5 * 5 windows size and 45 * 45 pixels windows size respectively; (e) and (f) are the results of TPI model which is applied on attraction
models (T2-S2) result with 5 * 5 windows size and 45 * 45 pixels windows size respectively.
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mum TPI is between 107.33 to 95.15 and 310.25 to 437.86 for
small and large neighborhoods of DEM 90 m, respectively. Finally
in order to investigate the accuracy of the landform with the
attraction model, DEM 30 m was used and compared to them.
For DEM 30 m, TPI values are between 227.5 to 261.6 and
34.5 to 49.7 for large and small neighborhoods, respectively
(Fig. 8).Please cite this article in press as: Mokarrama, M., Hojati, M. Egypt. J. RemoteThe landform maps generated based on the TPI values of two
DEMs are shown in Fig. 8. By comparing landforms extractions
which are shown by using two methods (Fig. 8), it is observed that
with increasing the spatial resolution, more details of the region
are visible (Fig. 9).
Areas (%) of each class are shown in Fig. 10 and Table 3. In
Fig. 10, results of TPI model on two SRTM DEM and attraction
DEM are compared. At first, the area of each TPI model class forSensing Space Sci. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrs.2016.11.005
Fig. 9. Landform classification by using the attraction model, DEM 90 m of Shuttle
Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) and Aster 30 m DEM (1: Canyons, deeply incised
streams, 2: Mid slope drainages, shallow valleys, 3: upland drainages, headwaters,
4: U-shaped valleys, 5: Plains small, 6: Open slopes, 7: Upper slopes, mesas, 8: Local
ridges/hills in valleys, 9: Midslope ridges, small hills in plains, 10: Mountain tops,
high ridges).
Fig. 10. The comparison of landforms extracted by three DEMs.
8 M. Mokarrama, M. Hojati / The Egyptian Journal of Remote Sensing and Space Sciences xxx (2016) xxx–xxxeach input is calculated and then they are compared with each
other. Results showed that there are clearly differences between
two DEMs. Therefore, all classes of Canyons, deeply incised
streams, upland drainages, headwaters, Local ridges/hills in valleys
(classes of 1, 3 and 9) in the attraction model are decreased
whereas other classes are being increased in the attraction model
than DEM 90 m.Please cite this article in press as: Mokarrama, M., Hojati, M. Egypt. J. RemoteThe values of touching method with the scale factor of 2 are the
same with the quadrant method for the same scale factor due to
the presence of the attraction model which caused the same neigh-
boring pixels for scale factor of 2. With the increase in the scale fac-
tor value, the RMSE value increases as well that causes a decrease
in the model accuracy. Because sub-pixel classes are estimated
with higher scale factors of the attraction model, accuracy is
decreased. Other scale factors cause a little raise in the RMSE val-
ues. Noticeably, since this value is not too much, it can be used
due to the fine spatial resolution of the output DEMs.
In fact the lowest RMSE value belongs to S = 2, T = 1 and S = 2,
T = 2 because both of these methods have the same neighborhood;
therefore, their results are the same. By increasing the value of the
scale factor, only one class is used in the attraction method (only
elevation); therefore, at the time of setting a value to a sub-pixel
in some cases (for example in sub-pixel (2, 3) in the quadrant
method and scale factor of (3), more pixels are used to calculate
the attraction value and accordingly the pixel with higher attrac-
tion value may be in far distance than other pixels. This results
in setting a sub-pixel value to a value of pixel in far distance and
decreasing the accuracy. In general, the touching neighboring
method gives more accurate results because it employs fewer pix-
els than the quadrant method in calculating each sub-pixel.
Regarding the imperial perspective, with any increase in scale
factor the accuracy of models is decreased. This fact is justified
by the way by which the sub-pixel model can gather information
from surrounding pixels since each sub-pixel should get a value
from surrounding classes. Therefore, when the scale factor
increases, the number of sub pixels in a pixel increases as well
and then the way to set a value to each sub-pixel faces some inac-
curacy, for example in the below image with different scale factors
in the quadrant method are used and when a scale factor increases,
reversely. For instance, to set the value of a sub-pixel located in (1,
1) position, three surrounding pixels are used; however, to calcu-
late the value of a sub-pixel located in (2, 3) position in scale factor
2, all five surrounding pixels are used and since here, only one class
or one elevation is used, the information in the lower scale factor is
more accurate than higher ones.
In general, here with the enhancement of resolution, sub-pixel
values are divided spatially and then they are recalculated. This
makes them more accurate when authors use ground station
points to calculate RMSE; however, when the scale factor increases
more than 2, the accuracy in sub-pixels starts decreasing.
The attraction model algorithm has a few simple basic rules.
The assignment of pixels is performed during a one-step process,
which always yields the same output and leads to another advan-
tage: the absence of iterations. There is no need for calibration/
training as it is a case with machine learning methods, limits the
computation time and results in making a relatively fast algorithm
(less than 10 min with scale factor 2 for a 3601⁄3601-pixel image
on an Intel core i7, 1.60 GHz processor). Another advantage is its
ability to deal with the soft classifications with more than twoSensing Space Sci. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrs.2016.11.005
Table 3
The area of each class measured by two DEMs of the study area.
Landform class S2, T2 DEM 90 DEM 30 m
Area (%) Area (km2) Area (%) Area (km2) Area (km2) Area (%)
Canyons, deeply incised streams 40.25 35.64 42.98 38.06 54.53 48.29
Mid slope drainages, shallow valleys 1.25 1.11 0.84 0.74 1.29 1.14
Upland drainages, headwaters 4.34 3.84 5.82 5.15 1.18 1.04
U-shaped valleys 3.54 3.13 3.49 3.09 17.20 15.23
Plains small 1.84 1.63 0.58 0.51 0.00 0.00
Open slopes 0.37 0.33 0.16 0.14 1.74 1.54
Upper slopes, mesas 2.54 2.25 1.90 1.68 14.03 12.42
Local ridges/hills in valleys 6.07 5.37 7.36 6.52 0.79 0.70
Midslope ridges, small hills in plains 1.85 1.64 1.09 0.97 1.18 1.04
Mountain tops, high ridges 37.97 33.62 35.77 31.67 50.25 44.50
SUM 100 88.55 100 88.55 142.19 100
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pixel, this algorithm can deal with maximum 8 different classes.
The extensive comparison of different sub-pixel mapping algo-
rithms can be the subject of another research. The sub-pixel attrac-
tion model was used by many researchers for increasing the spatial
resolution of the land cover, land use and satellite image. More-
over, it is manifested that in all of them by applying the spatial res-
olution increasing methods, it is plausible to archive images with
high spatial resolution and high information of region area
(Atkinson, 2005, 1997). The algorithm was evaluated both visually
and quantitatively by using the RMSE accuracy index. The resulting
images showed the increased accuracy when the scale factor of 2
was used; additionally, they showed a decrease in the accuracy
when higher scale factors were used. Taking the best advantages
of sub-pixel methods, authors of the present paper can achieve
more accuracy in some cases. It also shows that they can apply
these methods on ASTER DEM and the output of 15 m DEMs could
be used with an acceptable accuracy.5. Conclusion
In this paper, the landform classification of from different spa-
tial resolutions of DEMs was performed based on the attraction
model and DEM 90 m. Concerning the obtained results, it was
determined that the attraction model (S3, T2) produced higher
accuracy than DEM 90 m for the landform classification. In fact,
the algorithm is evaluated both visually and quantitatively using
RMSE accuracy index. The basic assumption is the spatial depen-
dence as adopted by Sulebak et al. (1997). However, the concept
of the spatial dependence in this study is tested by different scale
levels that results in a sub-pixel interaction. Results showed that
by applying the proposed method of the spatial resolution, DEM
maps can be prepared with spending lower time and cost. Indeed,
high resolution DEM maps can be used to find more information
from the earth surface. In the present study, a new model for
increasing the spatial resolution was used. Accordingly, the present
paper is considered as the first attempt to run the attraction model
on DEM’s. Noticeably, fine results are gained. Results show that the
attraction model could be used to increase the spatial resolution
and also the accuracy of the resulted DEM. The performed attrac-
tion model is modified to be able to run on DEM.
In different fields of topography study such as flooding, extrac-
tion of different indexes related to topography such as (Topographic
Wetness Index) TWI, landform classification, and river extraction,
and results of sub-pixel attractions on DEMs can be utilized.Conflict of interest
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